


Halogen Lights
For night time cooking

Full-Width Rear Burner 
For full, even heat distribution when 
rotissing.

Heavy Round Rod Grills
Last longer and provide true searing 
ability.

All 304 Stainless Steel 
Construction 
For YEARS of use outdoors. Quality that 
lasts.



Deep Cooking Cavity With 
Inner Lining
Allows more precise cooking 
temperatures without fluctuations.

Heavy Duty CAST 
Stainless Steel E Burners
Exclusive E Burner shape provides more 
even heat distribution and cooking 
temperatures.

Separate “Zoned” Cooking 
Means you can grill delicate vegetables 
right next to a searing steak or just use 
one zone when cooking for smaller 
groups instead of having to fire up the 
whoel grill!.



Fold Down Stainless Steel 
Side Shelf & Towel Bar
Saves room on your patio when the grill 
is not in use. These shelves are very 
generous in their size too! 

(Cart Models Only) 

Fold-Out Paper Towel 
Holder
A really handy idea! (Cart Models Only) 

Extra Electrical Outlet 
May be used for an additional extra light 
or your blender. (Cart models only).



All Lid Seams are Welded, 
Rolled and Polished
This adds structural integrity to the grill 
while looking good 

Feather-Lite Lid Assist
The new lids include a feather lite spring 
to make it even easier to open them. 
Yes-you can even order them with a 
remote control to raise and lower the lid. 

Hide-Away Side Cookers 
Now you can have a side cooker on you 
cart model grill and not lose shelf space. 
The lid closes flush to save space. Lid is 
also easily removed to accommodate 
larger pots..



Separate Controls for Each 
Burner.
An infinite number of heat setting means 
it’s easier to control the flame no matter 
which burner you and using. 

Highest BTU’s per Square 
Inch
That means more “horsepower” under 
the hood when you really want to sear 
that 2” thick steak. Firemagic can handle 
it! 

Most Reliable Ignition 
System on the Market 
The “weak link” for all gas grills has been 
the ignition system. Now Firemagic has 
solved that by using glow-plug 
technology. In less than 4 seconds, your 
grill is lit-every time!



Did You Git R Dun?
Another Firemagic exclusive. With the 
temperature probe, you can easily check 
the internal temperature of your steak, 
chicken or larger pieces of meat. No 
need to keep guessing who has medium, 
rare or well-done!

It’s in the details
You may not notice it but Firemagic grills 
have hidden most of the fasteners. That 
means you see very few screws or bolts. 
Not only does this make the grill look 
better but it helps keep the fasteners out 
of the weather. Not that it really maters 
weather-wise since all fasteners are 
made of stainless steel for years of 
service.



Sometimes Smaller is Better
The Firemagic clean-out tray is smaller, making it easier 
to occasionally handle. We even include foil liners to 
make the job even easier!

You’re Got a Cavity
Firemagic cart grills allow a LOT of storage room below 
Many cart models have shelves built right ion plus spice 
holders on the inside of the doors. For LP gas models, 
they even include a back-saving pull out drawer for your 
tank. Natural gas INCLUDE a natural gas hose and 
quick disconnect fitting. Other manufacturers charge 
extra for that!

Going to Town? Or just across the 
patio.
All Firemagic cart models include HEAVY duty, locking 
and swiveling casters for easy mobility. This is 
something most people don’t think about until later.



Now THIS is COOL!
Remember the zone cooking idea? We’ll how about a 
temperature sensor that tells you the temperature of 
each zone, as you’re cooking? That’s right, as you cook 
the temperature read pout for each zone is rotated and 
displayed right on your control panel.

How’s Your Probe?
Remember the temperature probe? The temperature of 
that is also displayed right on the control panel.

It’s T-Minus Dinner Time.
This panel can not only tell temperate but TIME. There 
is a built-in countdown timer. Now that you know that 
your 1 ½” thick steak should cook for 7 minutes on each 
side at 300 degrees, just set the count down timer and 
it’l beep when you’re done!



We Be Smokin!
Another cool feature of the Firemagic Echelon grills is 
the new smoker tray. All you do is add wet wood chips .

Does Experience REALLY Count??
You be it does. The folks at Firemagic have been 
building OUTDOOR barbecues for almost 50 years! 
There are a lot of other companies that have gotten into 
the business recently but Firemagic grills have stood 
the test of time.

Got Ya Covered?
All Stainless Steel components on Firemagic grills are 
covered for a lifetime against burn through. Those folks 
know how to build a grill and they stand behind it!



It’s a Full Program!
Building an outdoor kitchen? The folks 
at Firemagic offer a full compliment of 
coordinating accessories to outfit your 
outdoor kitchen.

Doors

Drawers

Side Cookers

Even the Kitchen Sink!
All manufactured with the same high-
quality materials that their grills are 
made from.



Enjoy the Magic Hour
Food, Family, Friends and 
Fun……….

Aren’t you ready to join the 
Firemagic Family?.


